Brighton Aquatics reserves the right to charge a $5 fee for replacement booklets.
One booklet per enrolled swimmer is provided to lesson parents at the time of their child’s
enrollment once the booklets are incorporated into the Learn to Swim Program.

Brighton Recreation Center
555 N. 11th Ave
303-655-2200

Introduction

Something to think about….

Beginner swimmers have several fundamental skills
they must learn first to be successful swimmers.
I.

Learn how to walk in water (chest deep)

II. Learn to stand up when they fall down in water (chest deep water or
less)
III. Learn it is okay to get water in their mouth and up their nose. When it
happens, simply spit the water out!

IV. Breath control and blowing bubbles with their mouth
V. Putting their face underwater (goggles are encouraged)
VI. Proper front floats and back floats for both skill and safety

Practice Tips!!
Learning new skills require a lot of practice. Most
beginner swimmer skills can be practiced in the
bath tub at home.
*Encourage your little swimmer to wear goggles the first few minutes of
their bath time and allow them just simply play with them on
*Pouring water over your child’s head and then encouraging them to do it
themselves helps them adjust to having water on their face and placing
their facie in water on their own.
*Encourage lying back and relaxing with ears underwater
*Help count to five while your swimmer holds their breath and then blow
the air out of their mouth (practicing with their head out of the water with
a bubble wand helps too)
*Children benefit from words of encouragement before and after swim lessons. Talk about having fun in swim lessons and how wonderful it is to
make new friends in class. Listening to the swim teacher is important and
having the courage to try new skills will get them swimming in no time!

Water Safety
Children should be taught at a young age that they are not allowed around or near
water without an adult that is within an “arms reach” at all times. Accidents are preventable and taking proactive steps teaching our children how to be safe around water is very important!
Swim lessons are a great way to teach your little person to be careful and safe at
swimming pools, lakes, streams and other bodies of water. Children should be taught
how to “swim to safety”, flip on their back and call for help and tread water in case
they accidently fall in.

Coast Guard approved lifejackets and Puddle Jumpers are a great measure to help
keep your little person above water!

Level 6
In this class, the following skills have been introduced
and/or practiced
Skills:
 Tread water 2 min
 Flip turns
 Proper starts for competitive








swimming
100 yard Freestyle
100 yard Backstroke
50 yard Breaststroke
50 yard Butterfly
50 yard Sidestroke
50 yard Elementary Backstroke
150-200yd swim, nonstop w/ flip
turns and competitive starts off

Instructor comments:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

CONGRATULATIONS!
You have worked so hard and we are so proud to have
you complete the City of Brighton’s Learn to Swim
Program! We knew you could do it!

Level I
In this class, the following skills have been introduced
and/or practiced
Advanced Skills:
Basic Skills
safe water entry
water bobs
5-10sec breath control w/bubbles
Assisted front float and back float
(starfish floats)
 5-10sec unassisted starfish float
(front and back)
 Assisted front glide w/face
in the water
 Unassisted front glide w/face
in blowing bubbles & kicking





10 sec front float w/ breath control
 10 sec proper back float
 Retrieve dive toy off the bottom
of pool, chest deep
 Alligator walk on hands, legs
behind, blowing bubbles
 Exit side of pool at a wall
independently
Safety
 Recite first/last name and
parent’s name
 I can recognize a lifeguard
 Recite why we don’t hang on
pool ropes for play


Instructor comments:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

____________________has demonstrated proficiency with the skills check marked

Now YOU CAN STAY FIT or JOIN A SWIM TEAM. Or
when you’re 14 years old BECOME JR. LIFEGUARD!

above. Please sign up for level_____ next session. GREAT JOB!
*Instructor, please sign and date day of level completion

Level 2
In this class, the following skills have been introduced
and/or practiced

Level V
In this class, the following skills have been introduced
and/or practiced

Basic Skills:

Advanced Skills:

 safe water entry

Basic Skills:



10 sec breath control w/
bubbles
 Proper front glides (2
body lengths) w/breath
control
 Proper back glides (2
body lengths)
Safety
 Recite 3 pool rules
 Wall crawl and exit side
of pool, no ladder
 Look before you leap

 safe water entry

 10 underwater bobs
 5-10sec breath control w/









bubbles
Unassisted front float and
back float (starfish floats)
Unassisted front glide w/face
in the water
unassisted front glide w/face
in blowing bubbles & kicking
Intro to Freestyle arms
Intro to back glides
Back glides with kicking
Intro to Backstroke
Unassisted standing jumps off
side of pool

Instructor comments:
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
_____________________has demonstrated proficiency with the skills check
marked above. Please sign up for level_____ next session. GREAT JOB!
*Instructor, please sign and date day of level completion

 50 yard Freestyle
 50 yard Backstroke
 50 yard Elementary Backstroke

 50 yard Breaststroke
 25 yard Sidestroke
 Intro to Butterfly
 Intro to flip turns
 Feet first and head first surface

Advanced Skills:
100 yard Freestyle
100 yard Backstroke
50 yard Elementary Backstroke
 50 yard Breaststroke
 25 yard Butterfly
 Circle swim etiquette
Safety
 I know how to….
 Reaching assists without
getting in the water




dives
 Tread water 2 minutes

Instructor comments:
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
____________________has demonstrated proficiency with the skills check
marked above. Please sign up for level_____ next session. GREAT JOB!
*Instructor, please sign and date day of level completion

Level IV
In this class, the following skills have been introduced
and/or practiced
Basic Skills:
 safe water entry
 20 underwater bobs
 10-15sec breath control w/







bubbles
Intro to side breathing for
freestyle
Freestyle 25 yards
Backstroke 25 yards
Elementary Backstroke 25
yards
Begin Breaststroke
Sculling & intro to treading
water

Advanced Skills:







50 yard Freestyle
50 yard Backstroke
50 yard Elementary Backstroke
25 yard Breaststroke
Standing front dive
Tread water 1 minute

Safety




Think so you don’t sink
Lifejacket safety
No diving in shallow water

Instructor comments:
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_____________________has demonstrated proficiency with the skills
check marked above. Please sign up for level_____ next session.
*Instructor, please sign and date day of level completion

Did you know……
It is not unusual for swim lesson participants to repeat swim levels several
times. The skills that are being taught are not always simple. Learning to
swim is similar to learning how to play the piano.
When learning how to swim, the body must be taught to separate skills and
body movements much like a pianist is taught to use their hands independent
of each other while reading music. If a swimmer doesn’t practice the skills
consistently, progress may not be made. Very similar, if a pianist doesn’t
practice, they may not be able to play as long as they would like or not play
the piano keys fluidly.
The point here is PRACTICE OFTEN! Play often too! Swimming should be fun.
Positive reinforcement through language and body language is super important for
your swimmer to view swim lessons as a good experience.

If you feel like your child has “plateaued” and little progress has
occurred during swim lessons, consider a few possible factors:
How many hours in a month is your swimmer in lessons?
How often do they get to practice outside of lessons?
Do they need supplement training like private swim lessons to work on a specific
skill?
Are expectations reasonable? Everyone learns at a different pace and some need
more time for specific skills to be learned
Do they need a break??? There’s plenty of time to take time off and revisit lessons
at a later date.
A General Rule of Thumb for Lesson Enrollment…
If your swimmer misses more than a month of swim lessons regardless if they passed
to the next level or not, enroll them in the same swim level they were last in.
Information gets lost over time and our swim students benefit from skill
reminders and practice. They may only need a month of refreshers to get them back
on track. We want to encourage proficient ability of a swim skill over having to repeat a swim level.

There is nothing wrong with repeating swim levels multiple times.
Everyone develops swim abilities at their own pace. Enjoy the journey!

Level 3
In this class, the following skills have been introduced
and/or practiced
Basic Skill:
Advanced Skills:
 safe water entry
 10 underwater bobs
 10-15sec breath control w/













25 yards freestyle
25 yards back stroke
25 yards whip kick

bubbles
Unassisted front float and
Safety
 I know my home address
back float
and phone number
Unassisted front glide and
 Reaching assist instead of
back glide w/face in blowing
entering a body of water to
bubbles & kicking
save a friend. Tell an adult,
Freestyle ½ length of the lap
call 911
pool using bubbles and
 Jump in, back float or
breath
change directions, swim
to wall and exit pool
Backstroke ½ length of the lap
pool
Intro to whip kick front &
back
Intro to dives in deep water

Instructor comments:
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
____________________has demonstrated proficiency with the skills check
marked above. Please sign up for level_____ next session. GREAT JOB!
*Instructor, please sign and date day of level completion

Draw a picture of what you like most
about swimming!

